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THEEXODUS PEON THE CITY-DELIGHT-
YULETBSEDIER Tzars BY RAIL AND STEAM.-
By the advertisement of Mr. Van Horn,
agent, in another column, it will be seen
that the arrangements for summer trips via
the.CatawissaMailroad and its connections
arevery complete, comprising no less than
fortyeight different excursions. As our
readers are well aware, there. is no finer or
more striking scenery of its kind on the
continent than that along the line of the
Catawissa Railroad. Towering mountains,
sequestered valleys, beautiful rivers,
bridges of great altitude, giving
exquisite outlooks over vast ranges of
country, all combine 'to make this route
very attractive to tourists, while the admi-
rable management of the road insures both
comfortand safety. The fifty-eight excur-
sions which have"this line for abasis, com-
prise trips to Niagara Falls, to Montreal, to
-Quebec, to the entire extentof the St. Law-
rence with its Thousand Islands, to the
WhiteMountains, to Saratoga, to Portland,
to Ogdensburg, to Oswego, duo. The rates
of fare are astonishingly low, very much
less than the tourist could command were
he to buy separate tickets from point to
point. Kr. Van Horn's office •is at 425
Chestnut street, where all necessary infor,-
oration will be given.

CORNEB-STONE LAYING.—The Corner-.
stone of a new Catholic Church was laid at
Paschalville, near Darby, yesterday after-
noon, in accordance with the prescribed
forms of the Roman Catholic ritual, by the
Bight Rev. Bishop Wood, assisted by Rev.
Father MoConomy, and by theRev. Father
Fitamaurice, as Master of Ceremonies. In
The stone were depositedthefollowing coins:
One gold dollar, one silver dollar, one silver
half dollar, one silver quarter dollar,one
dime, one half dime, one five-cent piece,
of the new currency, one threecentpiece,
and one cent. Also, a Latin inscription,

- beginning "To God, the Best, the Greatest,"
which sets forth that the corner-stone of the

. new edifice was laid under the invocation of
St. Clement, Pope and martyr, on the 24th
of June, 1866, Andrew Johnson being Pre-
sident of the United States; Andrew Curtin,
Governor of Pennsylvania, and Jamea
Frederick Wood, Bishop of Philadelphia,
etc. After the laying, Rt, Rev. Dr. McGill,
Bishop of Richmond, Vs., addressed the
people, andlitishop Wood spoke briefiy,and
thenpronounced the benediction.

THE COITRTLAND SAUNDERS INSTITUTE
—Rev. Dr. J. Wheaton Smith delivered an
address this morning to Dr. Saunders's
pupils on the order, aspirations, industry,
accuracy, good-fellowship and other high
qualities which should characterize every
great institution of. learning—qualities
which, in his opinion, so mark this institu-
tion that he has become one of its most in-
terested patrons. The Institution hasa war
record which endears it to every patriot.
The lamented and accomplished Courtland
Saunders (subsequently of the Corn Ex-
change Regiment), its junior principal,
converted it into a military school which
furnished the army with more than forty
thoroughly drilled cadets of different
grades; three of them, including himself,
were of the rank of captain. He rejoiced
that this old Institution which he found,
upon coming to Philadelphia thirteenyears
ago, in aflourishing condition,is now,under
the same Principal, moreprosperous than
at any previous period.

ALLEGED Ansm.—Christiana Sharp, em-
ployed as a servant in the houseof Mr. Ar-
thur Orr, No. 646 North Twelfth street, will
have a hearing this afternoon, upon the
charge of arson. It seems that about one
o'clock yesterday morning, Mr. Orr had
occasion to get up to get something for a
sick child. Mrs. Orr noticed a strong odor
ofsmoke, and then Mr. Orr found a dresser
in the kitchen burning. A. lot of waste
paper used for making the kitchen fire, and
some kindling wood from the cellar had
beenpiled upon the dresser and set on fire.
The flames were speedily extinguished.
Theirtimely discovery was very fortunate
for the family. It was found that the house
had not been broken open, and suspicion
Tell on Christiana, who had come home-
drunk on the previous night, had been
scolded by Mrs. Orr for her conduct, was
very abusive, and was got to bed with great
difficulty.

THB SILVER HORN.—Messrs.Thomas T.
Mason,Joseph Thompson, and R. H. Pol-
lock, te Committee on theSilver Fire Horn,
voted for at the Concert Hall fair, report the
subjoined result:
Pennsylvania Bose 517IIndependence Hose 313
Empire Hook&Ladder 143 Niagara Hose 1
Fairmount Engine 6lNeptune Hose 22
Good Will Engine 6'Southwark Hose 6
Weccacoe.Engine 2 Franklin Hose 4
_Humane Hose 2 Lincoln Hose 3
ShiftierHose 4 Perseverence Hose 2
Barton Hese 1 Hope Hose
Phoenix Hose 1 Warren Hose 1

oyamsnsing Hose.-- 1 Diligent nose • 1
William Penn Hose.-- 1

Itwill be seen that the Pennsylvania Hose
Company won the horn. This very efficient
company has just returned from a very
pleasant Western excursion. It is now in a
condition of the highest efficiency, and we
are glad to announce the fact of their win-
ning the horn.

CITY MORTALITY.—The number of inter-
ments in the city during the past weekwas
274, against 369 during the sameperiod last
year. Of the whole number, 113wereadults,
and 161children-81 being under one year
of age; 141 weremales, 133 females; 87 boys
and 74 girls. The greatest number ofdeaths
occurred in the Seventeenth Ward, being 19
and the smallestnumber inthe Twenty-first
Ward, where only four were reported.
There were none In the Twenty-second
Ward. The principal causes of death were
congestion of the brain, 7; cholera infantum,
7; consumption, 35; convulsions, 10; disease
of theheart, 6; debility, 13; scarlet fever, 13;
typhoid fever, 7; inflammation of the lungs,
19; marasmus, 10; measles, 11,and oldage 11.

ATTEMPTED RODBEEBY.—Before Recorder
Eneu, on Saturday, -Charles Walker was
charged with being concerned in the at-
tempted robbery of Neill McCully's tailor
shop, on the 13th inst. Goods to the amoant
of $6,000 had been carried from the shop and
placed in a wagon, when some of the neigh-
bors interfered, and the men, taking alarm,
fled and made their escape. Walker was
identified by several witnesses as one of the
men engaged in conveying the cloth from
the shop to the wagon. He was committed
for trial.

DROWNING CASES. —Charles McNamee,
aged fourteen and a half years, was found
drowned at Chestnut street wharf; Schuyl-
kill, yesterday morning. Ferdinand Lutz
was drowned at Green street wharf, yester-day morning, while bathing. The deceasedwas 23 years of age. Sylvester Jones, 18
years of age, was drowned yesterday morn-
ing at Rockdale. The deceased resided at
1213 North Eleventh street. The coroner
was notified.

LARCENY AND RECOVERY OF STOLEN
Goons.—David Earles was arrested this
morning at aplace called "The Barracks,"
:back ofManayunk, upon the charge of the
larceny of a lot of cassimere, 45 yards of
paper muslin andsixpairsofhalf hose. Hewas committed in default of $5OO bail by
Alderman Ramsdell. The articles men-tioned werefound inthe Barracks,andWm.
elinney, theproprietor, was held in $5OO for
receiving stolen goods.

DEATH FROM HYDROPHOBTA.—A youth
an apprentice to JohnAscongh, blacksmith,
at Front and Laurel streets, diedthis morn-
ing of hydrothobia. About three weeks
ago acat entered the shop,and the boy was
ordered to turn it out. He took the animal

"in his hands and was bitten by it. Yesterz
day morninghe was taken with spasms
and suffered in great agony until this morn-
ing when he died.

ROBBERY ON THE HIGHWAY.- Robert
McKnight and John Munce were,before
Alderman Butler yesterday, on the charges
of assault and battery and attempted lar-
ceny. A man. named Brown alleged that
onSaturday night he wasknocked down on
South street near Sixth by the defendants,
who attempted to steal his watch. The ac-
cused were committed in default of $l,OOO
bail to answer at court.

SHMTLAND SErAwLs.—By an advertise-
ment in to-day's paper itwill be seen that
Messrs. Edwin Hall dr, Co., 28South Second
street, offer one thousand Shetland shawls,
at five dollars each, being a reduction of
one dollar on their former rates. These
shawls are really beautiful and will have
an immensesale. .

DEATH. FROM A Kim .--John Craig, aged
22 years, who resided at No. 1342• North
Front street, died on Saturday evening froth
the effects ofa kickby amulewhich he was
'leading into a stable. ,

CHESTNUT STRRET PROPERTY FOR SALE•
—To-morrow Messrs. M. Thomas gir Sons
will sell, at public sale, the building at the
northeast corner of Fourth and Chestnut
streets. See advertisement. •

Tan Thirteenth Annual Commencement
of the Polytechnic College, of the State of
Pennsylvania, will be hadat Concert Hall
nextThursday evening.

To GROAN-MTS.—We refer our readers to
an advertisementin another column, under
thehead of wants.

A DAINTY COMPLEXION AND A FAnt
Sirax,—'Beauty's but skin deep," so impart to your
brow a brilliant whiteness, to your cheeks .a , delicate
carnation: bid pimples, freckles, morpbew, tan, etc.,
avaunt! and become beautiful and lovely, by the use
ofL'Emstil de Paris. Don't Ibrget to tairetit with you
to the country orsea shore. Every lady now uses it
for preventing andremoving thediscoloration caused
by the sunor salt air. It is perfectly harmlesspro-
duces the daintiest complexion and the fairestkind of
a skin. Ofcourse, there are manycheap, vulgar and
injurious pastes bind washes, but the public must
beware ofthem. Use only L'lrmall de Paris; it can
be obtained from E. JOULN, 111 South TENTHstreet,
and at the leading Druggists andPerfumers.

AMONG THE Mac/rms.—The thermome-
ter Is now on its annual sammer iLse, and is ranging
about among the nineties. Light clothing is in de-
mand; easywork is sought after, and the consumption
ofice is Immense. As the pole suggests the tropics,
we are here reminded that our, readers should take
advantage of the' season to procure their coal ofW.
W. Alter, 917 North Ninth street, or at Sixth and
Spring Gardenstreeta.

MIISQIIITO NETS ! MIISQUITO NETS !!

Fine Pink Lace Nets!
-

Fine White Lace Nets! .

Fine White Bar Nets!
Fine-White Bar Nets! •

-Common White Bar Nets I
Comnion Pink Bar Nets!

Beady made and made to order. The largeet steak
Mesquito Nets in the city. atreasonable prices,at

RELTY, CARRINGTON & CO.,
No. 723 Chestnutstreet.

PLANTATION BITTERS—S. T. 1.860-X.--It
hasbeen established non the highest medical authori-
ty. that the systematic use of these world-renowned
Bitters is the most potent safeguard against every
species ofepidemicor contagious disease. They brace
up, strengthenand invigorate the system, restore and
preserve a healthy apetite. promote digestionwhich
health,

that electrical equilibrium, without which
health. either of body or mind. is impossible. Were-
gard "Plantation Bitters" as the most important dis-
coveryever made by medical science. Forsale every-
where.

"WHEN IN THE COURSE OF HUMAN
Eviraims," it becomes necessary for mankind to pro-
cure GENTLEMEN'S SUiTgOF ALL BTZS,

BOYS' CLOTHING.
MILITARY UNIFORMS,

CLOTHING MADETO ORDER,
OR READY MADE,

The better plan is fop, owed at once to the BROWN
STONE CLOTHING HALL ofROCIEHILL WIL-
SON, Nos. 603 ana605 Chestnut street.

FOR A DELICIOUS GLASS OF SODA. WATER,
ascold as lee, drawn from porcelain-lined fountains,
atop at Btackhouse's, Eighth and Green.

Hoop ElginTs, of Hopkins' "own make,"
have no equal; wholesale and retail. No. Mt Arch
street.

"lubricative steam engine packing.—for terms see
723 chestnutat., phila.,and 26 dey at., new pork.'

Summra DELP:arra—Among the many
pleasant sensations incident to the summer time there
Is none more peculiarly delightfulthan chat which we
experience whilst enjoying the refreshing influence of
that delicious beverage. Ice Cream Soda, all the more
so when drawnfrom the porcelain-lined fountain and
flavored with the fresh fruit syrups of HARRIS &

CLIPS R, at their store. S. E. cornerTenthand Chest-
nut streets.

COSSETS! Consrm!! Consrm!!!
A. Jones, No. 17 North Eighth street, (entrance

through Partridge's Trimming - Stare,) is now pre-
pared to make to order from measure or
pattern, Corsets of any style, size or quality. Batts-
action guaranteed in • all cases. M. A. Jones' Well
known reputation as the manufacturer of the cele-
brated "Ise Plus Ultra" Skirt, will be sufficient gua-
rantee that the Corsetswill be all that can be desired,
as the same care will be given to the newbranch. that
has secured so enviable a reputation for the Skirts.
FTPTiI 1ne them before buying elsewhere.

Go to G. Byron M.orse's new Confection-
ary store, tot Arch street, for your Fancy Cates, Ice
Creams,. &c.

A NOTEWORTHY REMOVAL.-
Mr. Charles Richel(late of the firm of Helwig

Elchel,) respectfullyinforms his friends and the public
that be hesremoved to No. 504 North Eighth street.
below Spring Garden, wherebe now offersa very su-
perior stock ofFloe Calland Patent Leather Boots at
very low prices. His light expenses at his present lo-
cation enables him tosell at small profits. Give him
atoll!

SUNDOWN HATS.
Gents' Straw Hats,

Misses' StrawHats,
. ChtWrens' Straw Hats

Reduced in Price.- - _ _
Reduced in Price.

We are bound to sell out! Geta bargain now.
Prima neverso low for these superior goods.

CHAS. 0 4...11F0RD &
Underthe ContinentalHotel

GROVER & BAKER'S Highest Premium
Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch Sewing 'and:Lines, 730
Uhestaant !greet. •

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.,Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re•
liable sources in the Citycan be seenat his office, No.
ffis Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ascompany their patients, ache ,as had no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes itl/301, ed. No .charge made
for examination.

NewJersey Matters.'
EnrroluAL ASSOCIATION.—The New Jer•-

sey Editorial Association have made more
than their usual arrangements to give their,
summer excursion, on the occasion of hold-
ing their semi-annual meeting. The pre-
sent one comes off Thursday, Friday and
Saturday next, at Belvidere. Arrange-
ments have been made With all the railroad
companies over which members of the As-
sociation will haveto pass, and a visit to the
Water Gap will be made. All theNew Jer-
sey editors, ex-editors, reporters, publish-
ers, employing printers, dco., have been in-
vited to pirticipate, with the privilege of
taking their wives, sisters, and sweethearts.

TEMPERANCE MovEmErrrs.— There are
now seventeen counties in New Jersey in
which auxiliary temperance societies: have
been formed. In Camden city and county
these societies are in a flourishing condition.
Efforts are also making to form thesesocie-
ties among the children. There is a wide
field for operation in this matter, and the
laborers cannot betoo earnest in their efforts
to abate the practice of indulging in irttoxi-
eating liquors ofall descriptions.

SAD AND 'FATAL ACCIDENT.—Another of
those accidents whichresultfrom the careless
useof firearms, occurred near Mount Holly
a few days since. A young man named
Benjamin Hughes was endeavoring to
wrest from another man an old gun, when
it was accidentally discharged, the contents
taking effect in his neck, killing him in-
stantly. What a sad calamity! During the
last yearno less than twelve such accidents
have been recorded in the Ist District.

PCICKERTON.—The congregation of the •31.
E. Church, at Tuakerton,Burlington county,
are actively'engaged in raising means for
building a new church, the present one
being too small to accommodate the rapidly
increasing membership. •

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.—The summer va-
cation of the Camden public schools will
begin in a few days, and the interim will be
employed in making some essential im-
provements and additions to the school
houses.

NEW 0417ECH ORGAN.—The Third street
M. E. Church, in Camden, have just been
furnished with a fate new organ.

Facts and Fanelpe:
A Dose for a Dancing Master---A gill o'

A microscopic marvel of-art, from the Le
.Carpentier collection, a cherry-stone,•upon
which is carved a charge of cavalry* was
sold last month,:byAHotel
Drouet,

at the
Drouet, in Pa for $2OO. The leader of the
regiment is,'o arse, represented by the
kernel. 47,-• •

It is related that Wigfall in disguise, lust
before his escape, mingled with some
Federal soldiers and in the course of the
conversation asked whattheywould do with,
old Wigfall if they were to catch him. "Oh,
we would hang him,certain," was the reply.
"And you would serve him right," replied
Wigfall. "If I should be with you,l have
no doubt thatI shouldbe pulling at end
of the rope myself." If it can be proved
that Virigfallreally gotthat off, we willthink
of applying for his pardon.

A Berlin professor is to marry Meyer-
beer's youngest daughter, and with her a
million of francs. Monstrous! One woman
marry a million of Franks! Let Utah
tremble

General McClellan has been in Prague
and Dresden, watching the gathering of the
armies and calling upon l3enedek. • Now,boys, look out for some 1.--11 movements.

There was a semi-official opening of the
Chestnut street Bridge ,on Saturday after-noon, and Mr. Joseph Miller was out in hisglory. WhyIs it thaeople always willjoke about bridges? We give a few of thegems ofthe occasion:

His Honor the Mayor. "Well gentle-men, you say your bridge Will bear 70,000pounds tothe square foot, but when I geton it, you haveone Moreton, that you havenot counted on." [Loud applause.]Councilman Cattell. "Ihave crossed thisbridge so often that a great many peoplethinkitis a merecattlebridge." [Haw! .havri]Chief Engineer Kneass. "All I ask is, •that ifthe bridge isto have a trial, it maybe tried by its piers." [Ecstatic cries of"gam„'7
Jae.A.Freeman, Esq.—"We oughttohavesomemusic. Can noonegive us aPontoon?"("Oh! oh!")
His Honor the Mayor, again: "When Igaze upothese two mOgnifteent, but costlyarches, Incannot but ask, in the words ofYoung, Insatiate archerl could not onesuffice ?' " [Thunders of applause.]
General Grossman-"I feel that I amamongst s band of brothers. Ever since wetraversed this splendid structure, I feel thateach one of you is across man !" (" Beau-tiful !")

His Honor the Mayor (for the third time)—"I cheerfullyreciprocate ourfriend Cross-
men's remarks. We are indeed a happyfamily. Around me are our City Fathers;above ns is our oldest sun ; the engineershave furnished uswith the requisite data—-(pronounced darter, for this occasion only).At my aide stands our favorite Kneass; andI, myself, (laying his hand over the cardiacregion, with all his inimitable grace), je suisvotre mayor!" [Bridge trembled with ap-
plause.]

Of course, these are but a few specimenbricks. Time and spaca-fall, or we wouldgive moreof these sparkling chunks of wit.

ALIIIISEKENTS.
Tam Wafartrr.—"The Naiad Queen" was

beautifully brought oat at the Walnut on
Saturday evening and will be given every
night until further notice. The scenery,
which has been in preparation for several
months, is most gorgeous, and the effects
are splendid. The acting, dancing, move-
ments of the naiads (km, are all worthy of
the highest praise. 'The light and pleasing
character of the piece, with its airy music,make itpeculiarly agreeable as asummer
entertainment.

BRYANT'S MINSTILELS. - These well-known.Ethiopian imitators commence an
engagement this evening at the Chestnut
Street Theatre. The company is very large
and is composed of capital artists, good insong, dance and burlesque. Theyhave an
extensive programme, embracing an im-
mense number of novelties, which will
please everybody. The best possible ar-
rangements are made for ventilating the
theatre, and even in the hottest weather it
is cool and comfortable. •

HELLEB AT THE ARCH.—This evening
Mr.Robert Heller, the magician, begins a
brief series of his attractive entertainments
at the Arch Street Theatre. He will intro-
duce many novelties.

Tut. AMERICAN.—"VaIsha, the Slave
Queen," is still the attraction at the Arne
rican.

SIGNOR Brzrz announces that this is the
last week of his season at the Assembly
Building. Consequently it will be neces-
sary for every one .who desires to see the
wonderful double Sphynx to take advan-
tageof the few days that are left. The auto-
maton dancer, the learned Turk, the
sprightly birds, andall the curious endear-
prising experiments of the Signor, to be ap-
preeiated must be seen.

BIIORTET ROUTE TO THE
SEA SHORE.CA.01.1.1254M ATLANTIC RAILROAD—BUM-MER A RRANGEMENT.

THROUGH IN TWO HOURS.Five trains daily to Atlantic City,- And one on Bun-
&OIL and after Thursday, June 3.t1t,1868, Trains will
leave Vine anest Perry as follows:
supcialExcursion-- 8.00 A. M.
Mail - 7.35 "

(with PaAsenger Car attachen)....-- 9.15 "

Isapress (throughin two hours). • 2.00 P. M.
Atlantic Acrmainodation 4.15

O. LE &NES ATLANTIC.
.„—. 5 IS P. M.

. 4.45 "

.11.53 A. M.
7.08 "

5.50 "

Special hacurslon,

Freight (with Passenger Carattacaed)
Express (throughin two h0ur5).....

.......

At commis:lotion
Junction Accommodation to Jackson and

immediate stations leave Vine street at 5.30 P. M.
Returning. leaves Jackson at 6 S 2A. M.HADDONFTsvrA) ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

Leaves Vine streetat 10.15 A. M. and 2.00 P. X.
Leaves Haddonfieldat. 1.00 and 3 is P. M.

SUNDAY MAIL TRAIN TO ATLANTIC.
Leaves Vine street at 7.10 A. al., and Atlantic at 4.45

P.Faire to Atlantic, $2. Round Trip Tickets good only
or the nay and train on which they are issued, $3.
je2s.tri JOHN O. BRYANT, Agent.

WEST JERSEY RAILROAD
LlMB—Brom foot of Market street—upper . mmencing TRIJBEDAY May 81,

1866 LEAVE PRILADELPIIIA AS FOLLOWS:
8.00 A.. M. MailforBridgeton, Salem, and all inter-

mediate stations.
9.00 A. M. Mailfor Cape May, stopping atWoodbury,

Glassboro' Vineland and and all stations be-
low milivuie. Due 12.36 M.

8.00 P. M. Accomodation for Cape May, stopping at
woodbary and Glassboro', and all stations Wow
Glassboro'. Due 8.15 P. M.

11.00 P. M.' Passenger, for Bridgeton, Salemand 511
intermediate stations.

6,00 P. M. Woodbury Accomodation.
RETURNING TRAINS.

Leave Cape May 6.30 and 11A. M.
Bridgeton 7.00 A M. anu 6.00 P. M. •
Salem 6.45 A. M.and 3.36 P. M.

Ticket office inferry building, foot of Market street.
T13.11017011. T2l Kitfl'S clan also be purchased at

Graham's Baggage =press Dflice. No. 102 South
Twelfth street, Philadelphia, .whereordersare receiv-
ed for Baggage, which will be called for and checked
at residence.

Freightwill be received at second covered wharfba.
low Walnut street from7A. M. until SP. M. Freight
received ator before9 A.M., will goforward same day.
Freight delivered at 228 SouthDelaware Avenue.

J. VAN RIM=:SM.W..A-klutierlineneent.
THE WEST JIMMY ESP . COMPANY

Will attend to all the usual branches ofEXPRESS
Srniss, receive, deliver, and forward, through (Ahern-
sponsible ExpressCompanies, to allarts ofthecoun-
try, any article entrusted to them. A Specdal Meesen-

secompaniets each through train, (Ndoe. No. 5

RARITAN AND DELAWARE
BAY RATLROAD COMPANY.Willinand alter MONDAY, the 14th of May,.

trains on thisroad will leave the Depot of the Cam-
den and Atlantic 'Railroad Company, at Cooper's
Point, Camden, as follows

Express, fer Long Branch, New York, and Interme-
diate stations, at9.20 A. M.

2
Freight, for New York and Intermediatestatic= at

.80 P.M.
• MailandExpress. for NewYork, at 2.80A. H.

Returning, trains leave PierEN, North River, foot of
Duane street, at 11.00 A. N. and 400 P. M.. and Pie
No. 8, at4.15 P. N. No baggage takenatPier No. 8.

Fare, toandfrom New York. $2 00. •
myl7 N.CLAYTON.Einpaintendeal.
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RHEUMATISM,'
GOUT, NEURALGIA, ASTHMA.

A :CURE WARRANTED,
(or.: moneyrefunded.. You risk nothing by

trying it.)

Used Inwardly.
The following wondarftil 'Remedy stir the POSI-

TIVE OVsiE of ItILEMILATISM, GOUT, ASTHMA
and BIBURA.LGIA was discovered after the study,
and practice ofa life time by- .Dr. J. P. FITL
one of Philadelphia's oldest practising Phy-
sicians. . who has made these Mimeses a
specialty and having fully tested its remark
ablecurative powers for a number:of yearsnow offers
It to all afflicted and suffering with the liberal con-
dition that if any ease can possibly be found that its
Infallible power cannot overcome, he will refund to
such case oreases the amount paidby them(lithe trial
ofthis remedy. Incredible as this offer may seem,
the Proprietor knows full well from experience the
merits of theremedy and the safetyof his offer.
It contains no Mercury, Oolc.hiCum, Minerals. Ble•

tale noranything injurious.
Price 200 perBottle. Prepared only at the princi-

pal Oepot, No.29 SouthFOURTHetreeconsultedesnutwhere Dr. Fittermay bepersonallyfree
ofcharge. Highest references of wonderful cures ttc-
companyeach Bottle.

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Mothers, arid Nurses
Whohave tested Dr. Fitler's Infant Carminative for
the lanes years, certify by thousands that it is the
greatest householdremeo forCross Children Intents
Teething, Colic, Cramp, Bowel Complaint, silseolees-
neas, Paine, Speanu4bour Vontitlngs, Fretting.Fiala-
'encl. CholeraInfantum, &a, Contains not ing in-
jurious, is peeectly harmless and children love it
dearly. Trice only 26 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Soldby all Druggists and Dealers.
Prepared only at 170.. South NOTTIITH Street,

above Chestnut, Philadelphia. SP

F): 11Y0 0/10 LIM/

MRS. GABSELL'S NEW BOOM
-

..

IHZ GRAY WOMAN. and Other Tales. By Mrs.
Gasket, author of"Mary Barton,"Talmo
My Duly Ludlow,'"Wives and Daughters.' "Syl-

viaLovers," etc. One volume, octavo. Price M
cent&

THE ADM:RAM'S DAZGHTER. BV Dirs. MusD.
Price 25 cents.

SELEIOVE; Or, THE AFTERNOON OF SINGLE
. LIFE. A companion to "A Wornan'a'Thorighte about

'Women." In otie large duodecimo -volume. Price
II 50 in z aper; or M Incloth.

THE "OFFIC REPORT" OF THE TRIAL,
LIFE AND wIrPCUTION OF ANTON PROBST,
for the MIDIDER OF CHRISTOPHER DEARING.
AND THE WHOLE DEARING FAMILY. Price
50 cents.

THE ORPHAITS. By Mrs.Oliphant, author of "Self-
Eacrift ce." Price 50 cents.

MAD MONKTON. By Wilkie Collins. Price 50
cents.

QPR MUTUAL FitIMVD. By Charles Dickens.
With all the Author's Illestrations. Forty in number.
Price $l. 03 in Paper: or, 42. 50 in Cloth; or, in two vol-
umes, Cloth, with tinted illustrations. tt Otr, or a
Cheap Railroad edition,bound in cloth. $1 50.

THE GOLD BRICK. By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.
Author of •'Fatition and Famine." Complete in one
large duodecimo volume. Price $l5O in paper, pr
In cloth.
(tpies ofany orall ofthe above popularbooks will

be sent to any one, free ofpostage, on receipt ofprice.
Address all ordersfor any boons at all, to the Pub-

lishers,
send for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash orders. retail or wholesale to

T. B. PETERSON & !BOTHERS.
No. ias Chestnutstreet, PblLadelphia.Pa.

Books sent, postage paid, on receipt ofretail price.
ALL NEW NOOKSare at PETEMINS%

JUST I£SUED.—NEW BOOKS.--ORS ERVATIONS
ON RELAX:INSTRUCTION. ;By Henry Prowlers,

author of"Mtust the War goon.' Pamphlet. -

AIX CE 110310, a survey of the Life and Work of
Jews Christ. I vol., lam°.

7HE MASQUERA.D.E. and other Poems. By Jam
0. Saxe.

OAIL HAMILTON'S NEW BOOK. "SUMMER
DRS-7" Author of "Country Living and Thinking,"'
&c. I v01.,1=0.

MISS 31ULOCK'S POEMS. New edition. 1 voL
Bine and gold.

For sale by JAMES S. CLAXTON,
Successor to W. S. & A. Martlen,

- 606 Chestnut street.

p :3 al, I:v)txt 454
ase FOR SALE OR TO BERT—A. Country Place,
reg with about 2 acres ofland. asBranchtown. within
ls minutes' walk ofthe Green Lane station, North Pa.
It It: The house is new. and situated onthe York
-pike. Stabling_for 4 homes, carriageThirdquire orC.W.WRa..12T0N,N0.271S. jes,3trpe

FOR RtiNT.—Destrable Country Seat, 10 milesorq.from thecity—convenient double mansion. with
genand stabl house commanding splendid view
and surrounded by fine shade trees, lawn and woods—
Vet,' cool and healthral. Apply to J.H. 3101IRLS.

ie2.SrPlit• 2= N. Tenthstreet.

d*FOE SALE—WEST PHILs.DELPELIA—
Detached House. 14 rooms, desirable location,

svittk pleasant abode, Yorty-iirst street. above Balti•
moreavenue, west side. In !ant possession. riett•strp.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE COURT OF COMMONPLEAS FOR THE
1 CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA_
Inthe matter of the Petition of LITTLE HICKORY
OIL COMPANY,for leave tosurrender their corporate
franchises and be dissolved,—The undersigned, ap-
pointedby the said Courtmaster and auditor, totake
testimony andreport upon the propriety ofgranting
the prayerofsaid petivon,and to audit, settle and ad-
justthe account tiled with said petition, and distribute
the balance remaining in hand, will meet the parties
interested fur the purposes of his appointment, on
MONDAY, July 9th lea, at 4 o'clock. P. M., at his
Wince, No. 423WALNUT street. in the c,ty ofPhiladel-
phia SENSAMINH. HAINM, •

je25433.w.1M. Masterand Auditor.

WAN Tl9.
rATANTED.—An ORGANIST, for an Episcopal
TT Cburell, troxpedlateiy. Address H. R. 8., Box

2,6i9 P. O. 14

utfriury SAW.
BY B. SCOTT,

ABM°3
No. 107a1D3TITUT Street.

Sale 14Ceand 1204 Coates Street.
SUPERIOR FURNITURE. CARPETS, &c.

ON trEsDAY MORNING.
lath hist,. at 10 o'clock, on the premises. the suplus

Furniture of a person declining housekeeping, com-
prising superior Parlor,Pining Room and a.ltchen
Furniture &c.
'l' L. ARRRETIVE &

1. C O.,AUCTIONEERS,
No.MS MARKET street.. above Fifth.
BOOTS SB BAr.MORAq, &c.

ONWEDNESDAY' MORNING. J.LUNE 27.

At 10 o'clock, we will sell by catalogue, 600caseS
BRoots, Shoes. almorals, Gaiters, Slippers, Brogans,

Oxford Ties. Congress Gaiters, Sc., ofCity and Eastern
manufacture

RIEBSELL'S MAGIC OIL
CURES WETTER'_:
ERYSIPELAS, ITCH, SCALDREAD. "

ANDALL SKIN DISEASES !

Warranted to careor moneyrePrled.
- For sale byall Druggists.

Principal Depot,

N0.53 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

mrPrice 25 cents per bottle ap24-3mrp

Mit ` CLOSING OUT
OUR LARGE STOCK OP

CARRIAGES
AT REDUCED PRICES.

7. B. COLLINGS t SONG,
my2l-2m rPi eS ARCH Stmt.

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER
FURNITURE,

GEO. J. HE3TKELS,
jThirteenth and Chestnut Streets.,

W A IisTLL'S PASSAGE OFFICE-
NATIONAL STICALM. NAVIGATION CO.

S A LT TO AND FROM QUEENS.
TOWN, (CORR. HARBOR.) AND LIVERPOOL,
The elegant A.l iron screw steamship

HALVELTA, leaves on BATURDAY, June23.
Bates et passage,payable in currency:
IstCabin, Siddi Steeage, M.

`Passengers also forwarded toLondon; Paris, Havre,
Hamburg, Bremen, atmoderaterates.

Steerage passagefrom ISVERPOOL orQUEENS•.
TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, 540 in cur.

..For further Information, apply at InaCompany's
011ice, _ _W.-A., HAMILL, Agent, 217 Walnut street.

SPECIALNOTlCE.—Havingbeen appointed SOLE
AUENT ofthe above "Favorite Line" in this city,
would. caution the public againstt purchasing their
tickets elsewhere alds.ta
WALNUTS AND ALMONDI3.—New crop renoble

VW Wannda andPaper. Billed Abnonde, Lbr Isale bp
B.BMW=tit CO. R. :Delaware 4vesuih

Smith's • Island.
.

!PETS POPULAR ItEBORT IS ROW
open for-the entertainment ef the pub-

nu the control of
who has improved it by adding to it a large HoteL

Rooms can be had for the season.
_ _

A MAST-CLASS RESTAURANTATTACHD.
None but thePoreetLiquors sold mytt-tfrp

FLAGS ! FLAGS !

Plage ofall Descriptions
•

"TADILWIT& N'S
MILITAILY DEPOT,

FIFTH AND CIIKELEY STREETS
Jel6-15t/

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their Romer twilit= that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS, •

Intendkeeping afhll assortment ofeverything inthat
line, which they will sell at the lowest rates, Including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum Belting and Steam Packing,

Lace and Picker Leather,
Band and Harness Leather,

Boller Cloth and Skins,
Card Clothing,

Belt Hooks,
Also continue to manuflictureas heretofore

lEtivets, &C.

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS_,&o.
Of which &FULL ASSORTIERNT is kept constantly
on band. ap9-3mrpi

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
IN OIL OR POLISHED.

G-eo. J. Ilenkelsi
jeihiriLenthand Chestnut Streets.

Importer and Manufacturer of
Gentlemen's Fine Furni

ishing. Goods.
JOHN C. ARRISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invites attention to his

"IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
Which bas given such general satisfbctiortfor neatness
of fit onthe breast, comfort in the neck,and ease on
the shoulder. It Is made in the best manner, BY
HAND,and lit confidentlyrecommended as

THEBEST IN THE CITY
Also,a well selected stock of Goods, consisting of

GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS,
(which he makes aspecialty.)

COLLARS OS'ALL KINDS ANH LATEST STYMIE
SILK minus AND DRAWERS. •
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
BUCKSKIN SHIRTS AND DRAWRRS.
TRAVELING SHIRTS,

Stocks, Ties Gloves. Handkerchietb, Suspenders, Ho.
Wardrobe..andother goods appertaining to a Gentleman's

PRICER MODERATE. je42mrp

ANARY SPlRD.—Twepty-live barrels Prime O*Cnary Seed in store arid for sale by WOWS:KAN
C0..1106 USWalnut

IisTEW AIMEUIT.OAN TBEATRE,
WALNUT street, above KEGHTEL,

Engagement ofthe celebrated Actress, .
MADAME PONISI,

who will appear in her great character of
VALSHA, THE SLAVEQUEEN.

D. E. Balton.
from Niblo's. N. Y., claTfritappearance here.

MLLE, A.NNETTA GALLETTA,also, in a grand Ballet everyevening.

,Iñy1)I )1j:t,,1
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPR rut.

IsstUl the mat attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON:
DERS. AM the best feats, Including the ROPE
DANCER, GRAND ÜBNARYBIRDS end
VENTRILOQUISM. areaE,

lso given EVERY EVEN-
ING' at 73,, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
AFTERNOONSat 8 o'clock.
Admiton. 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. Reserved

Seats, 59 cents. mhltt
pHINISBYTINANTA ACADEMY OF PUNE ARTS,

CHESTNUT,above TENTH.
Open from 9 A. M.to 6 P. M.
Benjamin West's great Picture of CST BE.

.I.ba-rtED still onexhibition.

--,177771111/117.15-AM11,71

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST.
SADDLE & HARNESS
idarog Establishment in the

Country.

LACEYINEEKFIR & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEM OWN MANUFACTURE:
BUGGY EUENESS. fr0z0....--175 50 to PM
LIGHT BABOUQEE 00 toaid
MEATY do - do —.—.75 OD to500
ExpTmag;REASS MOUNTED .Hanairmsa.r 50 to cle
WAGON and SELF-ADIUSTRiaI.--.....15 00 to DO
STAGEand TEAM do DO to 50
LADIES' SADDLE do --12 00 tO DV
e .rt, 4` 8 00 to 95

Bridles, Mounties:s, Bite, Rosettes, Horse Clovers,
Brushes, Combs, SOliPs, Marinirtr, Ladles ' and Genie
Traveling and TouristBass and gisoks, Ismettilaslceol
Dressingand Shirt CaSes,Trianksand Valises, mbhierrt

No. 1216 Chestnut Street

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 OtiES'INUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental GM Frames.
Carved Walnut and Ebony "Frames,

ON' HAND OR MADE TO ODDER.

B. J. WILLIAMS;
No. 18 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

MANUFACTITREIR OF

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The Ist=and finest assortment In the elky at th

lowesttoreTELEitallte madeand lettered. aa.S.tf

SUE"EULDIGI- 0-40C11313

SPRING STYLES
EDWARD P. KELLY.

TAILOR,

OM -Chestnut St.

~ .051.0447.
(
--`A - 41'eIS READY MADE '

• .

\ "' AOTHiNG-., -,

„ A lll
"'''' '

° 824 CHEST NUTST.
UNDER T ILHAenCepTH INIAEN .TPAA.LIMIEL

;IA
7.:.\-----;---

INSTRUTIOSS
FOR SELF-ILEASUREILENT.

COAT. Send Size from 1 to
2; from 2to S end from 4to diand mound themort prominent
part of the cheat, and aroundthe waist. State whethererect p
Or ltoOptilq.

VEST. Bame as forcoat.
PANTS. inside ocean; outoldo souk to hips, ix

REato STS.

SUMMER TRAVEL
NORTH •PENNSYSVANIA RAIL-

ROAD.

Shortest and Most Pleasant Route
• TO

Wilkesharre,- Mauch Chunk, Easton,
Allentown,Bethlehem 'White-

haven, Hazleton
and all points in the

LEHIGH AND WYOMING VALLEYS.
COMISIODIOIII3 OARS, SMOOTHTRACK.
FINE SCENERY, EXCELLENT HOTELS
are the specialtiesofthis route._

Through to Wllkesbarre and
route._

Chunk without
change of cars.

The newroad between thesummit ofthe mountain
and Wilkesbarre opens up'new views of the W9O-
-Valley ofunsurpassed beauty; and the new Ho-
tel providesthebeet and most ample accommodations
for summervisitors.

Excursion Tickets hom Philsdelphla to principal
points. issued FROM THE TICKET OFFICE O'tLY,
at reduced rates, on Saturdays, good to return till
Monday evening.

Excursion Tickets to V;7llossharre,good for ten days,
issued any day'

THROUGH 'TRAINS leave the depot, Third and
Thompson streets, at 7.80 A. M. 880 P.M. and 5.15 P.M.

For particularssee Time Tablein another column.
jes-2mrpit ELLI 3 CLARK, Agent.

FIREWORKS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

FOR BALE AT MANUFACTUBEBS• PRICES.

A. I 1 FEAIiCLSCUB & CO.,

513 MARKET STREET,
AND

510 (10ffilLBRCE STREET.

GOODS ORDERED DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

Noorders accepted after July Ist. 321931 t1y1r

BUNTING, SILK AND MUSLIN
7F.L.A-GrS

OP EVERY SIZE AND DESCRIPTION.

Swords. Bade:. Belts. Basel 'Ball Caps,
Base Ball Belts and Military Equip.

rants of all kinds.

WILSON tic RIJTCHINSON
(Successors to Evans, Raman& C0.3

No. 418 A.ROEI STREET,
PECILADELPEI4. je4.lmrp

MUMMIESTS.

CHOICE BEATS
To allksayev

placesofenin amassmentgnay be lute
mhee-11

upto OMcloc. I
SEATS' AND ADMISSION TIOEETS1-1 can be Mtp.goitp AUNT: OMCIE,

431 DITESTr4 uT al_trecA__oppoalte the Post OM.ft, for
the ANGAIL,u CHEST/81ff, WALNUT and ADADMEY
OE I.TOBIC, up to 8 o'clock every evening. WPM'
IatRYANT'S MINSTRELS.
-KJ NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEA.TRE.

COOL AND COMFORTABLE.
THIS EVENING,

AND EVERY NIGHT DURING TIE WEEEir,
the Original,World-Renowned and Only

BRYANT'S IdINSTRELS,
from No. 472 Broadway, NewYork.
NEIL AND DAN RRYANIT--

PROGRAMIM TO-NIGHT.
' MonsterConcert—Reckon I'm in Luca*, NewBallad

—The Eutamagilders—Magic Echo—Moran's Carpet
Bag—Galoots from Tyrol—Clog heel and.toe-ology—
Scenes from Tack Cade—Teeth Extracted by Colton'sGas—Fife and Drum Major—Hand alone Brothers—."Who CanFind Us Now and •TheßiTants'Specialty,

BRYANT'S ELEPHANT.
Doors open at 73b o'clock. Commenceat a.
Dress Circle and Parquette, 50 cents; otettestia, 75

Cents; Gallery, 25 cents. Box office open all day.NOCHARGE for securing seats.
MATINEE—SATURLAY at 2 o'clock. je254X

MBE JOHN DRF.W'S ARCH ST. THEATRE.
EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION.

Engagement ofthe great Conjurerand Pianist,
MB.ROBERT HELLER.

The Manageress has the gratificationofannouncing
that, la consequence of the
• MARREDAND PRODIGIOUS SUCCESS
Which attended his performances during his PreVialtavisit, she has succeeded in inducing himlo return to
Philadelphia for a briefseason. and give

A SECOND SERIES • •

_OF HIS POPULAR smarm, - -

For whichan
ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME •

Hasbeen prepared, and will be presented this
• MONDAY EVENING. June 25,

nd Every Evening During the Week. •
In which he will develop

TEE INFXPLICAMILITY OF M
For details of entertainment seebills ofthe day:
Doors open at 7% o'clock—to commenceat 8. )e25-gtft

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, R. E. corner
VTdilVm and WALNUT. 33egins 8.

THIS (Monday) }MIMING, June Z,
The.gorgeous spectacle, infour parts,

NAIAD QUEEN,
' After long and expensivepreparation.

MAGNIF.T.• T SCENERY.
Picturesque Moonlibbtview oftheRhine.

HAUNT OF THE NA.IADS.
Waters ofSilverbear up numberless Natads..

THERA. OF BEAUTY.
The Treasures of the mighty Rhine disoovered.

CAVERN Lir RICHES.
Magical tranalbrmatiou to the glitteringand idagatgai

titic ',Tell oftb e Naiads.
BOEcia. LAST—THE RHINE •

This vast scene rises and disco secs the
HOME OF THE NAIADS,.'

In the coral cavesbeneath the waters.
THE QUFP7.4 ON HER THRONE.

C C
OF

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MU&O,
MUSICAL FUND HALL,

TtLebDAY EVENING, June 26th, 1866,
• .n4 AID OF THE

NEW BAFF/sT CiIiTECH.GEREUNTOWN,
UNDER TB DIRECTION OF

ASR. A.R. TAYLOR, -
Assisted by the following Artists:

MISS LOUISA SOLLID AT, Soprano.
MISS EMILY YOUNG, Mezzo Soprano.

GERMANIAORCHESTRA..
MR.CHARLES M. SCHMTIZ. Leader.

MB. B. A. CLARKE;PIanist.
Commencingat 8 o'clock.

Tickets.. ...»...._.»..
• cents..

For sale gair-76176g. ..i.-fiffrai.LElrs Music
Store, Seventh and Chestnut streets, and at-the door
on the evening ofthe Concert. jegl 41*
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